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SUMMARY

The Acute Cystitis Symptom Score (ACSS) was originally
developed in Uzbek and Russian language as a self-reporting
questionnaire for the clinical diagnosis and follow-up of an acute
episode of uncomplicated cystitis (AC) in women based on
complains and their effect on the quality of life. After professional
forward and backward translations the cognitive assessment of the
Ukrainian version of the ACSS was performed in female subjects
with different ages and educational levels and in medical
professionals treating such patients. After considering all comments
of the female subjects and the professionals the final version of
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the Ukrainian ACSS could be obtained to be further used in
clinical studies.

INTRODUCTION
Âñòóï

Urinary tract infections (UTIs) are among the
most prevalent infectious diseases in general practice
[9], and of these, 80% are classified as uncomplicated
UTIs (uUTIs). Although current guidelines
recommend the use of antibiotics (ABs) as the first
choice of treatment for the acute phase of uUTIs
[6, 12], several prospective randomized, placebo-
controlled studies have been performed already
comparing antibiotic therapy with symptomatic
therapy [10, 13, 14]. These results were compelling
enough for the updated German Clinical Guidelines
[12] to encourage the use of the non-AB
symptomatic treatment in selected cases of acute
lower uUTIs with mild-to-moderate symptoms.

If clinical outcome becomes the most crucial
study aim, well defined clinical inclusion, as well as
patient-reported outcome criteria, needs to be
established, for which the Acute Cystitis Symptom
Score (ACSS) questionnaire was developed initially
in Uzbek and Russian languages [2, 3, 4] and now
translated and validated in many other languages.

The aim of the current study was the cognitive
assessment of the Ukrainian version of the ACSS
in female subjects with or without history of acute
uncomplicated cystitis (AC).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ìàòåð³àëè ³ ìåòîäè äîñë³äæåííÿ

The ACSS was developed as a self-reporting
questionnaire for the clinical diagnosis of AC based
on complains. It combines graded assessment of the
severity of symptoms and their effect on the quality
of life.  The ACSS is consisted of two parts: diagnostic
(part A) and follow-up (part B) forms. Both parts
include four identical domains, containing a) six
items for “typical” symptoms of AC, b) four items
for differential diagnoses, c) three items for the
quality of life and d) five items for additional
conditions. Part B contains in addition one more
domain, called “Dynamics” directed to monitor
changes in the condition of the patient during
follow-up.

The complete process of the linguistic validation
of the Ukrainian version of the ACSS was conducted
in 2014 by Mapi SAS according to accepted
international standards for translation, validation,
and adaptation of health-related quality of life
measures and patient-reported outcomes [1]. Two
independent professional translators performed two
forward translations from the original Russian version
[2, 3, 4] into Ukrainian. After reconciliation and
merging the two forward-translated versions, the
backward translation into the original language was
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performed by a qualified translator to eliminate any
discrepancies. The consensus version of the Ukrainian
ACSS was then validated by a cognitive interview
with five women suffering from symptoms of AC.
This version of the Ukrainian ACSS was used in a
non-inferiority phase III study comparing antibiotic
and non-antibiotic therapy of the AC [14].

For the additional cognitive assessment of the
Ukrainian version of the ACSS, female subjects of
different ages and educational levels and physicians
treating those patients were asked to comment on each
question of the ACSS, whether there were any
difficulties in understanding and/or answering the
specific questions. All comments were discussed within
the scientific committee (SC), consisting of the local
investigators and the copyright holders of the ACSS. If
needed, minor linguistic adaptations were performed.

Ethical Considerations. This non-interventional
study was performed following the rules of good
clinical practice (GCP) as defined in the
International Council for Harmonization (ICH)
and in accordance with the regulations of the
Declaration of Helsinki and applicable European
regulations and standard operating procedures
(SOPs) for clinical investigation and documentation,
national and local laws and regulations. Before
including any female subjects in the study, ethical
approval of the protocol was received for the study
in Ukraine by the Ethics Committee of Communal
Non-Profit Enterprise “City Clinical Hospital #10”
of Odesa City Council” meeting 23.06.2020,  Ethics
Committee of Communal Non-Profit Enterprise
“City Clinical Hospital #6 of Dnipro City Council,
dated 21.05.2020 #184, Ethics Committee of the
Aleksander Clinical Hospital Kyiv City, dated
03.12.2019 #194, Ethics Committee of the
Healthcare Department State Administration
Communal Enterprise “Poltava Regional Clinical
Hospital named after N.V. Sklifosovsky of Poltava
Regional Council“ meeting 04.09.2020 #29. Women
who were willing to partici pate signed a consent
form and a three-digit code was assessed to them,
which was used to analyze the data.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Ðåçóëüòàòè òà ¿õ îáãîâîðåííÿ

The additional cognitive assessment in Ukraine
was performed in 4 urological centers, including a
total of 9 female subjects with a median (range) age
of  37 (22-79) years and with different educational
levels: grade school (n=1), high school (n=5), college
(n=3). In addition, four urologists with a median
(range) age of 33 (25-55) years treating those
patients also contributed to the cognitive assessment.

The final study versions of the Ukrainian ACSS
of parts A and B are presented in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2,
respectively.

There are already other questionnaires developed
for patients with acute UTI [7, 8, 11, 15], but none
were validated for diagnosis, differential diagnosis,
or assessing severity, quality of life, and monitoring
treatment efficacy in these patients, as opposed to
the ACSS.

If questionnaires for patients are to be used in
different languages, it is essential to follow authorized
and approved international guidelines, as was
performed earlier by the Mapi SAS [5, 14]. In
addition, it is crucial to use such a linguistically
validated translation for a cognitive assessment
procedure to get feedback from respondents of
different ages and educational backgrounds to be
understood equally well by all such individuals.

If patients are asked to rate symptoms according
to their  severity, by princi ple, this measure must be
subjective but it uses the same format before and
after treatment. At further follow-up visits, patients
will develop their unique patterns, which can then
be collected and analyzed to create an overall average
pattern representing the patient-reported outcome
measure to compare clinical outcomes between
patients groups in comparative clinical studies.

CONCLUSIONS
Âèñíîâêè

Since the Ukrainian ACSS is now linguistically
validated and cognitively assessed, it could be used
in a prospective interventional or non-interventional
comparative clinical study including female patients
with symptoms suspected of AC compared to female
subjects, either healthy or with other diseases, but
not related to UTIs. Therefore, the patients and
controls should be asked to fill in part A of the
ACSS questionnaire at the baseline visit, and patients
should also be asked to fill in part B at follow-up
visits, e.g., during and end of treatment, at the test of
cure and later, if appropriate, to determine earlier
and continued clinical outcome results.
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FIGURE 1. Ukrainian version of the Acute Cystitis Symptom Score (ACSS) questionnaire. Part A for
baseline visit (clinical diagnostics of an acute episode of uncomplicated cystitis in women)
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FIGURE 2. Ukrainian version of the Acute Cystitis Symptom Score (ACSS) questionnaire. Part B for
follow-up visits for determining the clinical outcome (patient-reported outcome measure)
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ÐÅÔÅÐÀÒ

Óêðà¿íñüêà âåðñ³ÿ îïèòóâàëüíèêà îöiíêè
ñiìïòîìiâ ãîñòðîãî öèñòèòó (Acute cystitis
symptom score – ACSS) äëÿ ä³àãíîñòèêè òà
ðåçóëüòàò³â ãîñòðîãî íåóñêëàäíåíîãî öèñòèòó, ïðî
ÿê³ ïîâ³äîìëÿþòü ïàö³ºíòêè. ×àñòèíà I.
Ë³íãâ³ñòè÷íà âàë³äàö³ÿ òà êîãí³òèâíà îö³íêà

Ê.Ã. Íàáåð, Æ.Ô. Àëiäæàíîâ,
Þ.Ì. Äåõòÿðü, Ð.Ì. Ìîë÷àíîâ,
ª.Ã. Ñîííèê , Ñ.Ï. Ïàñå÷íèêîâ,
Ï. Ñàì÷óê, Â.Ï. Ñòóñü,
Í.Â. Ãàââà, ².Ì. Àíòîíÿí,
À. Ï³ëàòö, Ô.Ì.Å. Âàãåíëåíåð

Îïèòóâàëüíèê îöiíêè ñèìïòîìiâ ãîñòðîãî
öèñòèòó (ACSS) – öå àíêåòà äëÿ ñàìîçâ³òó äëÿ
êë³í³÷íî¿ ä³àãíîñòèêè ãîñòðîãî öèñòèòó (ÃÖ) íà
îñíîâ³ ñêàðã. Â³í ïîºäíóº ïîåòàïíó îö³íêó òÿæ-
êîñò³ ñèìïòîì³â òà ¿õ âïëèâó íà ÿê³ñòü æèòòÿ.
ACSS ñêëàäàºòüñÿ ç äâîõ ÷àñòèí: ä³àãíîñòè÷íî¿
(÷àñòèíà À) òà êîíòðîëüíî¿ (÷àñòèíà Á) ôîðì.
Îáèäâ³ ÷àñòèíè âêëþ÷àþòü ÷îòèðè ³äåíòè÷í³ äî-

ìåíè, ùî ì³ñòÿòü: à) ø³ñòü ïóíêò³â äëÿ «òèïîâèõ»
ñèìïòîì³â ÃÖ; á) ÷îòèðè ïóíêòè äëÿ äèôåðåíö³-
àëüíî¿ ä³àãíîñòèêè; â) òðè ïóíêòè äëÿ ÿêîñò³ æèòòÿ
òà ã) ï’ÿòü ïóíêò³â äëÿ äîäàòêîâèõ ñòàí³â. ×àñòèíà
B ì³ñòèòü äîäàòêîâî ùå îäèí äîìåí, ÿêèé íàçè-
âàºòüñÿ «Äèíàì³êà», ñïðÿìîâàíèé íà ìîí³òîðèíã
çì³í ñòàíó ïàö³ºíòà ï³ä ÷àñ ñïîñòåðåæåííÿ.

Ïîâíèé ïðîöåñ ë³íãâ³ñòè÷íî¿ âàë³äàö³¿ óê-
ðà¿íñüêî¿ âåðñ³¿ ACSS áóâ ïðîâåäåíèé ó 2014
ðîö³ ó Ôðàíö³¿ â áþðî ïåðåêëàä³â Mapi SAS
â³äïîâ³äíî äî ïðèéíÿòèõ ì³æíàðîäíèõ ñòàíäàðò³â
ïåðåêëàäó, âàë³äàö³¿ òà àäàïòàö³¿ ïîêàçíèê³â
ÿêîñò³ æèòòÿ, ïîâ’ÿçàíèõ ç³ çäîðîâ’ÿì, òà ðåçóëü-
òàò³â, ÿê³ ïîâ³äîìëÿþòü ïàö³ºíòè. Äâà íåçàëåæí³
ïðîôåñ³éí³ ïåðåêëàäà÷³ âèêîíàëè äâà ïðÿì³ ïåðå-
êëàäè ç îðèã³íàëüíî¿ ðîñ³éñüêî¿ âåðñ³¿  óêðà¿íñü-
êîþ ìîâîþ. Ï³ñëÿ óçãîäæåííÿ òà îá’ºäíàííÿ äâîõ
âåðñ³é ³ç ïðÿìèì ïåðåêëàäîì êâàë³ô³êîâàíèé
ïåðåêëàäà÷ çä³éñíèâ çâîðîòíèé ïåðåêëàä ìîâîþ
îðèã³íàëó, ùîá óñóíóòè áóäü-ÿê³ ðîçá³æíîñò³. Êîí-
ñåíñóñíà âåðñ³ÿ Óêðà¿íñüêî¿ ACSS áóëà ïîò³ì
ï³äòâåðäæåíà êîãí³òèâíèì ³íòåðâ’þ ç ï’ÿòüìà
æ³íêàìè, ÿê³ ñòðàæäàþòü íà ñèìïòîìè ÃÖ. Öåé âà-
ð³àíò óêðà¿íñüêîãî ACSS áóâ âèêîðèñòàíèé ó äîñ-
ë³äæåíí³ III ôàçè, ó ÿêîìó ïîð³âíþâàëè àíòèá³î-
òèêîòåðàï³þ òà íåàíòèá³îòèêîòåðàï³þ ÃÖ.

Äëÿ äîäàòêîâî¿ êîãí³òèâíî¿ îö³íêè óêðà¿íñü-
êî¿ âåðñ³¿ ACSS æ³íîê ð³çíîãî â³êó òà ð³âíÿ îñ-
â³òè òà ë³êàð³â, ÿê³ ë³êóþòü öèõ ïàö³ºíò³â, ïî-
ïðîñèëè ïðîêîìåíòóâàòè êîæíå çàïèòàííÿ ACSS,
÷è áóëè ÿê³ñü òðóäíîù³ â ðîçóì³íí³ òà/àáî
â³äïîâ³ä³ íà êîíêðåòíå ïèòàííÿ. Óñ³ êîìåíòàð³
îáãîâîðþâàëèñÿ â íàóêîâîìó êîì³òåò³ (ÍÊ), äî
ñêëàäó ÿêîãî âõîäèëè ì³ñöåâ³ äîñë³äíèêè òà
ïðàâîâëàñíèêè ACSS. Çà ïîòðåáè áóëè ïðîâå-
äåí³ íåçíà÷í³ ìîâí³ àäàïòàö³¿. Ï³ñëÿ óðàõóâàííÿ
âñ³õ êîìåíòàð³â æ³íîê ³ ôàõ³âö³â áóëà îòðèìàíà
îñòàòî÷íà âåðñ³ÿ Óêðà¿íñüêî¿ ACSS äëÿ ïîäàëü-
øîãî âèêîðèñòàííÿ â êë³í³÷íèõ äîñë³äæåííÿõ.

Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: öèñòèò, îïèòóâàëüíèê, ACSS,
ñïîñòåðåæåííÿ.


